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Infrared Spectroscopy 
 
Spectroscopy involves measuring the interaction of molecules with electro-
magnetic radiation. Essentially the entire electromagnetic spectrum, from γ 
radiation to radio waves, can be used for studying molecules. 
 
Infrared spectroscopy (IR) uses radiation at wavelengths somewhat longer than 
visible light. IR radiation has a relatively low energy (a wavelength of 1 µm 
corresponds to 120 kJ/mol, which is considerably less than covalent bond strength). 
As with all absorption phenomena, the absorption of IR radiation only occurs when 
the energy of the radiation corresponds to that required for a specific transition in 
the molecule. Molecules absorbing IR radiation undergo transitions in vibrational 
modes. Because each functional group in an organic molecule has characteristic 
vibrational transitions, IR spectroscopy is a very useful technique for identifying 
functional groups in organic molecules.  
 
IR absorption requires a change in the dipole of the molecule as a result of the 
vibrational mode, with larger dipole changes resulting in more intense bands. 
 
The intensity of a peak in an IR spectrum is proportional to: 

1. The number of molecules present in IR beam (which means that both higher 
concentrations and thicker films result in more intense bands). 

2. The amount of a particular bond-type in the molecule (for example, the C–H 
stretch is usually intense, because most organic compounds have many C–H 
bonds). 

3. The polarity of the bond (more polar bonds result in more intense IR bands). 
 
Wavenumber (cm-1) is a frequency measurement, corresponding to the number of 
wave peaks in one centimeter. Some older sources use “microns”, which are 
wavelength units.10 The IR spectrum most commonly used extends from ~4000 cm-1 
to ~500 cm-1 (~2.5 to ~16 µm).  
 
IR spectra are generally reported using wavenumbers on the x-axis, with higher 
numbers on the left, and using % Transmittance on the y-axis. In parts of a 
spectrum where a sample lacks IR signals, the % Transmittance will be large 
(because the majority of the IR radiation reaches the detector). Peaks extend 
downwards from the baseline.  
 
Performing IR Measurements 
In performing IR measurements, it is necessary to place the sample into the 
spectrometer. Unfortunately, most liquid and solid compounds absorb IR radiation 
very strongly, and a test tube full of a sample would be opaque in the IR. The 
standard method involves the use of thin films of liquid sample held between “salt 
plates”. Salt plates are crystals of sodium chloride; sodium chloride crystals do not 

                                            
10 The conversion from microns to wavenumbers is: 
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cm–1 =
10,000
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absorb IR radiation at wavenumbers higher than ~600 cm-1. Salt plates are 
fragile! Handle the plates with care, and clean the plates with acetone (do not use 
water to clean the plates!). The salt plates should be stored in a dessicator when 
not in use to prevent damage due to water in the air. 
 
Performing an IR measurement on a liquid sample is simple (the technical term is a 
“neat spectrum”). The instructions below are specific for the Easy Omnic software 
that runs the FTIR instruments in the Moench F108 Organic Chemistry Lab, 
although many of the steps will be similar for any IR spectrometer. 
 

1. Check to be sure that the sample chamber is empty.  
2. If it is not already running, run the Omnic or EZ Omnic software. 
3. Click the Col Bkg (Collect Background) button. When the background 

spectrum is complete, click No in the Add to New Window dialog.  
4. Remove a pair of salt plates from the dessicator. 
5. Place one or two drops of your liquid sample on one salt plate, and 

immediately place the second plate on top. This should create a thin film of 
liquid between the plates. (If the liquid runs off the plate, it may form a 
“thick” film on the opposite side of the plate, which may make it difficult to 
obtain a good spectrum). 

6. Place the salt plate sandwich in the sample holder, and place the holder in 
the sample chamber. (The clip on the sample holder should be on top 
when the holder is in the instrument; otherwise, the hole in the holder will 
not align with the optical source and detector. 

7. Click the Col Smp (Collect Sample Spectrum) button. 
8. After the spectrum is complete, click Yes to add to new window, and then 

click Find Pks (Find Peaks), and then Replace. 
9. Print the spectrum. 
10. Clean the plates with acetone, and allow the acetone to evaporate. 
11. Return the plates to the dessicator. 
 

The thickness of the film is important. Pitted plates give poor spectra, because the 
relatively thick film will result in some of the peaks being off-scale. Clear samples 
give good, flat baselines. Cloudy, turbid samples tend to have baseline problems.  
 
You should be aware that any compound that is present will contribute to the 
spectrum. As a result, you should try to stand back from the instrument while 
collecting data, because water vapor and carbon dioxide in your 
exhalations will appear in your spectra. In addition, make sure that any 
acetone used to clean the plates has evaporated before you use them, and that your 
sample does not contain water contamination. For your convenience, the spectra of 
acetone and water are shown on the next page (Figure 12 and Figure 13). 
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Figure 12. The IR spectrum for acetone. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 13. The IR spectrum for water. (Note that the OH stretch peak at 3400 
cm-1 is off-scale. The peak does not really have a flat maximum.)  
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IR on Solids 
You cannot place a solid sample on a salt plate and obtain a usable spectrum. 
Instead, you must either make your own plate (using anhydrous potassium 
bromide; ask your instructor to show you how to do this if necessary) or obtain the 
spectrum of a solution of your sample. For the compounds you are likely to use, a 
chloroform (CHCl3) solution is useful because chloroform has only four significant 
IR peaks (Figure 14), and because most (although not all) organic compounds 
dissolve readily in chloroform.11 To create the sample, either add CHCl3 to a few 
crystals on a salt plate, or (preferably) dissolve the sample in CHCl3 in a test tube. 
Use a minimum volume of chloroform, because a more concentrated sample 
usually yields a better spectrum. Once you have a chloroform solution, obtain the 
spectrum normally. (Note: some alacrity in placing the sample on the salt plates 
and collecting the spectrum is desirable, because as the chloroform evaporates, the 
solute may precipitate from the solution and cause serious baseline problems.) 

 

 
 

Figure 14. The IR spectrum for chloroform.  
 

 
A full explanation of IR spectral interpretation is beyond the scope of this lab 
manual. However, an abbreviated IR correlation table is shown on the next page 
(Table 3). 

 

                                            
11Chloroform is an anesthetic and a liver toxin; avoid breathing the vapors. In addition, chloroform 
is a halogenated compound, so be sure to dispose of excess chloroform in the appropriate waste. 
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Table 3. IR Absorption Bands of Functional Groups in Organic Compounds 

Functional 
Group 

Wave-
number 

(cm-1) 
Comments 

Alkane 

2850-3000 
1450-1470 
1370-1380 
800-1200 
720-725 

C–H stretch for sp3 carbon (Strong) 
C–H bend (Strong)  
C–H methyl umbrella bend (Medium) 
C–C stretch (many medium bands) 
C–H bend (Medium) 

Alkene 
3050-3140 
1620-1680 
900-1000 

C–H stretch for sp2 carbon (Medium) 
C=C stretch (Medium) 
C–H bend (Strong) 

Terminal alkyne 
(internal alkynes 
lack unique bands) 

3300-3320 
2100-2140 
600-700 

C–H stretch for sp carbon (Medium) 
C≡C stretch (medium) 
C–H bend (Strong) 

Alcohol 

3200-3600 
 
3600-3700 
 
1000-1200 

H–bonded O–H stretch (Broad strong 
band) 
Free O–H stretch (sharp medium band, present 
only in dilute samples) 
C–O stretch (strong, higher ν for more 
substituents on carbon) 

Ether 1050-1150 C–O stretch 
Primary amine 3200-3400 N–H stretch (two medium bands) 
Secondary amine 3200-3400 N–H stretch (single medium band) 
Nitrile 2220-2280 N≡C stretch (medium) 

Aldehyde 1700-1720 
2700-2850 

C=O stretch (Strong) (lower ν for conjugated) 
Aldehyde C–H stretch, two medium bands 

Ketone 1700-1720 C=O stretch (Strong) (lower ν for conjugated) 

Carboxylic acid 
1700-1720 
3000 

C=O stretch (Strong) (lower ν for conjugated) 
O–H stretch (very broad band, usually with a 
spike of sp3 C–H stretch in the middle) 

Ester 1730-1750 
1000-1300 

C=O stretch (Strong) (lower ν for conjugated) 
C–O stretch 

Amide 
 

1650-1690 
3200-3400 

C=O stretch (Strong) (lower ν for conjugated) 
N–H stretch (two bands for primary, one for 
secondary, none for tertiary amide) 

Aromatic 

3000-3150 
1750-1950 
 
600-900 

C–H stretch (variable) 
C–H bending overtone region (usually several 
weak bands of similar strength) 
C–H bend (strong) 

Nitro 1550 and 
1400 

“Walrus teeth” N–O stretch bands 

 
  

Carbon dioxide 2350 
Doublet (positive or negative, depending on 
variation in local concentration between 
baseline and sample measurement) 


